
of audacity. The walls of Bida were the carriers. These and also the ser- j 
now 2,000 yards off, and a halt was vanta, lay huddled up in the' centre, 
made to give the seven-pounders, which many of them burying their heads in 
had been sent for, a chance to get up if the ground ip fear of being shot, 
possible. But we had gone too far, and I Everyone was busy serving out am-
JS? in muaition and fii'  ̂JMaxim 'gun belts 1 Special Correspondent Q. M Stevens
the camp, a most aimcult operation in for furth-er eventualities. At last, at 4
the face of a bold and determined ene- p.m the 7-pounders began to arrive, _ 
my- but one which was admirably con- and at" came into action under * 
ducted by Major Arnold. The «lightest Lieutenant Robinson, assisted by Under
™*ld 1TnS ! Officers Boshér and Halfpenny Beau-
mistake or panic and the little column .»» «. • » +v x*a+ „•« _n i j ,
would have been 'lost, as every white Si .Trti’ISLÎÎw n
man knew; and tile greatest praise must ,crowd Borse, near a. vib
be given to our black soldiers, who he. bige, scattering them in, all directions,

♦O^X>W*OV<)OWg V<>^X>W*04KX>^*0^30>(H>C| WAS A GREAT BATTLE r™BATTLE OF BIDA. BOVRILi S• •• seeFierce Contest Between the British 
Force and the Emir of 

Nupe's Army.
$Descrioes the Fight at Mil- 

ouna Pass. ÏHE GREAT ENGLISH FOOD FOR BRAIN. BLOOD, BONE 
Is. now obtainable In Canada, and whether taken as 
supper or at “odd times,” It will relieve the 
common to this high-pressurex age. Ask

sAND MUSCLE,
a beverage for luncheon^ 

mental or bodily overstrain 80 
your grocer or druggist for It.

I
An Overwhelming Hofde of Natives 

Checked, by the Use of 
Machine Guns.

Grecian Patriots Leaving Chicago for 
Home, Where They Will Take 

Up Arms,

knew; and the greatest praise
„.ven to our black soldiers, who be- ““ Vi^wons,

haved splendidly, kept quite cool, and amidst great cheering ;^rom the camp.
. obeyeii their officers’ commands. It Some more Shells in different directions

must be remembered- that- the*’ have tremendous- execution, and Boon con- 
never had $o face cavairÿ before, of vinced our oppotiedts that it had been a
Which the" moral effect is very great, case of 'reculer pbur tnieux sauter.”

e special correspondent of the Lon- , êven on White ttbops, asus recognized by Nothing daunted, however, they proceed-.
TimSs sends" the following dispatch all European armies. The Maxims had ed to open fire with an old cannon; _______„ ^

from Bida, dated January 27:—Arriving in’ most cases expended nearly all their which made a great deal of noise with ial from London the following dispafeh-
-«• “*> -Tonnarv 22. the column, nmmimitinn >1» In. the face of the shell es from G. W. SteVens to the London

Canadian Branch:

5 BOVRIL, (Limited), 27 St. Peter Street, Montreal.
. ^♦O»toW»Q»0OV<HVOVOO4OV»»O»O04O44<)4004oHWC040^^

New York, April 23.—"The Journal and 
Advertiser "print this morning as a spec-

The special correspondent of the Lon -
don

plain ip. order to threaten the certain the earliest time *+ t, 
rear of the Greeks at Koskrena. Ed- M. Robins would meet the eomn*-? ' S
"TvH’tH1 h!sCUkinX“rat“d"adv^

and Yuan. Hamdi Pasha captured the every way, particularly as to the ‘ 
fortified summits of Cordona and Car- tion of a suitable site 
bika, commandiug the passes.” It was resolved that a vote of th, ,

Chasi Osman Pasha, who is to sue- be tendered Mr. Kitchen for his trr -, 
ceed Edhem Pasha as commander-in- in this matter, to which Mr Kirch», " ' 
chief of the Turkish army in Thessaly, plied that his only object in takire ' 
started with his suite for the frontier the matter was the intense desire on h-1' 
this afternoon. Sand Edin Pasha, who part, which he had always had since l 
has been appointed to command the came to Nanaimo, to do something V 
Turkish troops at Kanina, in Epirus, the benefit of the town generally 
started for the frontier with his suite It was rpsolved that the committer, 
this afternoon. wait on the council and ask them to no-

Corfu, April 23.—The western Greek Point a committee from themselves to 
squadron is bombarding Santi Quar- W0ld£ 'vith the smelter committee, 
anta, and is dbing great damage to the 
town. All the government and public 
buildings have been destroyed, with the 
exception of the Austrian embassy. All 

•üè-vtOTqs :*W"fl8a8t@aiai66';dnW'®ài*'‘ 
have been burned. 6-

. Paris, April 23.—The Politique Colon
iale publishes telegrams from the Sper- 
adtes and the Island of Samos, off the 
coast of Asia Minor, declaring that the 
inhabitants -are impatiently awaiting 
the arrival of the Greek fleet as a sig
nal to shake off the Turkish' yoke.

Athens, April 23.—It has been decided 
to call several classes of the Landwehr, 
or .militia. In Greece, able-bodied males 
of 21 years 6f age and upwards are 
liable to be called upon for military ser
vice. The total service is for nineteen 
years, of Which two years (with consid
erable terms of leave of absence) must 
be passed with the colors. Eight" and 
seven years are then passed in the re
serve, and the remainder of the total 
term of nineteen years is passed in the 
rniltia, or Landwehr.

at Egbom on January 22, the column, ammunition, and were ordered ;to fire little result. _ _______ ___ _____ ___ ________ _ __ ________
was met by the flotilla on the river, in- ' only in emergency oWing to the delay fire (bey gradually drew off to Bida, Mail, describing the fight at Milouna
eluding the two fine stern-wheelers, Em- unavoidable in mounting' and dismount- and, as they retired, could be seen car- Pass :
pire and Liberty, drawing two feet six ing, so that everything depended on the tying off some of their dead and wound- 1 The Turks have now succeeded in
de^eof°nskhmi^hingWon athe rive? wdth Thei^Tim'1 and Accuracy ^errT^urt ed‘ Parties of hor8eme® could also be ! forcing back the Greeks from their posi-

ern Nupe army, who were trying to get a thing hardly to be* wondered at, since aa“? hîfv» Tot»1- ™n!!.e f°r their final ad"
back to Bida, and the arrangement of we were surrounded on all sides, and {““ *hint ., ...... ,
JaVtlroZgthheadr:been "verysrc^ssfuL Re- men^ho! f/they'“had^not '7imedrfoo t>at.a burst right among the | Tyrnavo could be seen leaving ^ the town
inforcemeots arrived from Lokoja; also high, would have inflicted far more dlv,lsion’ all‘es °f the E“lr Abu ; and retreating m wild confusion along

Sel»,

Captain Sangster, Lieut. Parker, Second damage than they did. As it was, the ~seKrl’ cmitan ot tee rvupes, killing the tiie Larissa roach The Greek troops
Lieut. Day and Captain Anderson, and bullets in most cases whizzed harmless- Ajgaie general. This had the effect of ; fell back ini good order and occupied with
Surgeons Cargill and! Castellote. A de- ly ovei the square. Poor Thomson had , disheartening that portion of the enemy, four batteries of artillery the low hill
tachment crossed the river on the 23rd already been cut off and killed by the and they left in the night or early on between Tyrnarc and Larissa. There
and took up a position* on the further savage hbrsemen, and his body was re- ! the following morning. they prepared to offer further resistance,
side of a creek two miles inland, which covered and carried into the square, I After a fight lasting all day the camp While they w.ere deploying their guns 
formed rather an obstacle, and a patrol : where also the four wounded* men were was now at rest, and everyone sat down and taking the range, several battalions
of Nupe cavalry were -fken. The next placed, under the supervision, of Bur- to a well-earned meal. Just as ft/got of Turitish infantry, wdtfi- five-tià’ttért*
day the whole force crossed the river, geon Cargill: ; . | dark, the big guns arrived, preceded by of Artillery,'ribved‘ slowly down the
and the expedition was organized on the The moment the retreat began ;A great the buglers, who played them in. Great slopes of Milouna Pass toward the
further side of the creek, which was shoiit went up from thé multitude, who ’ cheering ensued, antTat Tl pim. flhe 12- ! ptiln. Their object was to support the
crossed in canoes. It consisted of do started to cross the watercourse and pounder was aimed by a compass bearing . force o&, <
Europeans and the two big Whitworth to rush up the ridge after us. The com- ef ten degrees and sighted to 6,400
guns, the 12 and 9-pounders- landed panies closed in' to form square, and yards. '‘A s*4li was theaifiüed, atidf lahd-
from the steamers, besides the 7-pound- No. 5 company, Captain gangster, had £ed, as we afterwards heard, in the mid-
ers, all of them to be dragged by hand, its work cut out for ft iq stopping the die o.f Bida, a défiance to the enemy,
fctW simiLTtoP8wami*a[nSthe l?ke Te- rushes of the n(>w elated and trl- and a foretaste of what was to come

of Ikanda had to cwsS on timpbamt enemy, who closed in upon us on the morrow. All the officers then 
the 25th, when the force marched off. “mpany was also collected for the burying of poor

The advance guard soon reached the controlled by Majpr Cunningham and Thompson; whose sad death had- cast 
village of Lokitsba, six miles off, where ;Lnfatemant Festing. It was now almost a gloom over1 everyone, tie was liked 
the first shot! of the campaign by the *D ™possibilty to make ones voice by all, and had ably and energetically
land forces were exchanged vyith a few7 heard above the dm of the fight. Lieut, carried out the duties of transport .,of-
of the enemy, who retired. Camp was ILri'ira had a^ narrow escape of being ficer.
formed here. Wîto# the mai/t hotly came cut °® with has Maxim, the men being The forces opposed to us must Have
up Major Arnold sent the advance guard very slow in dismounting the gun. It amounted to from twenty to thirty tkeu- 
companies on again to reconnoitre the was now 2 o’clock and the men wpre sand. It was a case either of the column 
ground to the front of the camp, where tired, which was not wonderful, since being successful in keeping the enemy 
the enemy could be heard drumming in we had started for Lokit&ha soon gfter out of the -square or else of the destruc-
the villages. A body of them, ipcitid- dawn, and had been fighting through tha tion of the whole force. This catastro-
ing .some horsemen, were met w.th and day in. this frightful heat. In a previous phe would undoubtedly have taken place 
routed, one gunner on our side Wng experience of some thousands of miles if , once the Hauso soldiers had given 
Slightly wounded. By this time itBad through Africa I hâve never fejt such i way. As if is, the loss of a white officer
become certain that the Nupes meanfito trying heat as in the low ground near i„ this country is made up for only by

If hZu ' xvheneth|Xtfnr& *he Mlddl« Niger. No. 3 Maxim with the hundreds of their fighting men. It shows 
marché off aî 6 ridock <me Sid sol *?&***& âdvance guard had come what, good organization Ld a few Eng- 

bv the siLnc? krot that lometM^. ”Et0 act,î? a* 7:30^a”d «red. 1,000 lishmen, of Whom some are trained in 
exciting was expected but no ohe could JLUJwTs ®qme ;work4n,S and management of W-
have foreseen the hard fighting that was t Jht expended. , J chine gums, ogni do with black trbqps^»
to last through the day. The oïder of VLltT ™ ^ e our way ti>e faqe of ^reat odds; and it must be
march was as follows:—Advance guard, Jack to the camp. No. 3 Company,. un- said that the organization of these-op- 
under Major Cunningham, D. S. O., Ier,Burdoa’. blearing the way. Lieut, erations, due to Sir George Goldie,
Derbyshire regiment, consisting of No. d ,e> of this Company, had already had ably Seconded by Major Arnold on the 
3 company (Lieut. Burdon, L. North t0 rlde dor ™ whilst
Lancashire regiment, and Lieut. Tighe); message. Halts were made ___ _ _______ _ _____ _
No. 5 company (Captain Sangster) ; Nos. tfl«n to fire volleys, and hundreds of the1 g0 ao farther than to say that no IiA-
3 and ,6 Maxims, under Lieut. Vande-. enemy must have been killed and w.ound- perial government- could do it better,1 if 
leur, D. S. O., Scots Guards, and Lieut, ed this day. Some of their leaders at all, with! a base situated, as ours ai- 
Pereira, Coldstream Guards, Sir George showed reckless audacity in galloping ready is, in the' heart of Central Af- 
Goldie and Mr. Wallace accompanying up, brandishing their swords, to within 

The main body followed 100 yards of the square. At times they 
half a mile in the rear, with the car-

Henry Ward Beecher once informed a 
man who Came fo him complaining »[ 
gloomy and despondent feelings, that 
-what be most needed was a-good ca
thartic, meaning, of course, such a m, 
dieme as Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, even 
dose being effective.

force o£,;,eayalry engaged in making a 
recommussncç. -, ,

Hithertq the ground had been too un
even to employ cavalry, but now that 

die of Bidâ, a défiance to the enemy, we afe gaihtog the famous plains of
Thessaly, tine Turkish mounted men. will 
be kept hard at work. They, are well 
mouçitçd, keen and eager to bear their 
full share of the defence of the country. 
Indeed the spirit of our troops is above 
all reproiich.

Presently our artillery halted, unlim
bered upon the Greeks and a vigorous 
artillery; duel commenced.. The spectacle 
was a magnificent one from the heights, 
which seemed to have been expressly 
designed as an amphitheatre.

We looked down on the battle raging 
at our feet, and were close to Marshal 
Edhem Pasha and his staff, while in all 

if once the Hauso soldiers had given directions the bills were crowded with
Turkish soldiers, gazing wistfully at the 
fight. The marshal alfd his officers were 
of . the opinion that Larissa had been 
virtually takén, now that Milouna Pass 
was in the hamds of their men. Edhem 
Pasha’s i>Ians hâve hit Inert» been crown
ed with complete success. -

Below us were serpentine lines of 
bayonets glinting in the bright sun and 
standing out from the deep green of the 
plains and dqll brown of the bare, 
rocky hillsides. They moved with

and ways, is perfect in every detail. 1 I will cadence toward Tyrnavo.
mouths of the gun® in action below 
came jets of fire and spurts of white 
smoke or grey dust, as the recoil of the 
weapons tore up the ground.

Here and there shells were bursting. 
Few reaehiAi our men, however, as the 
distance was too great, and we suffered 

1 but little, though I saw a few men 
knocked over by schrapnell, and there-jt 
were several narrow escapes. More than 
once a shell exploded within a very few 

, yards of our regiments without doing 
any harm, but splinters and schrapnell 
Lad come uncomfortably near. The 
bill from which the Greks were firing 
lies about half way between this place 
and Larissa.

Soon the Turkish batteries limbered 
up, finding that the shells dropped short 
and moved up again. Its fire was bet
ter directed than that of the Greeks? 
Our infantry gave its support, and com
menced a furious fire, to which the 
Greeks replied.

The aim of Edhem Pasha was not as 
yet to fight a decisive battle. He had a 
-startegiS success of the utmost import
ance in holding the Greeks in front, 
while in lines parallel to our advance 
his other column moved forward by Da
rn asi or Tyrnavo. He has also ascer
tained the strength of the Greeks.

Our troops are now fast converging 
on Tyrravo, and we shall probably oc
cupy tjje town by to-night. From the 
position which we now occupy, Larissa 
with its houses is embosomed amid the 
green trees and glistening in the sun: as 
I send this dispatch. ,

, Chicago, April 23.—Two hundred 
Greeks said good-bye to Chicago last 
evening and amid scenes of the wildest 
enthusiasm started, for. the .seat >f war 
in their native country. Before another 
week has passed it is altogether likely 
that Chicago will not have a ‘Score : of 
Greeks within her limits. Already ar
rangements are under wray for the de
parture of another band of 200 Grecian 
patriots who will leave soon.

Constantinople, April 23.—The Turk-* 
ish government yesterday evening issued 
the following statement: “A reconnais- 
gnee with a forge of infantry, six bat
teries of artillery and a cavalry division 
enabled Edhem Pasha to occupy a posi
tion with eight battalions and some field 
batte fiés opposite the Greek forces 
centred south t f the Milouna and Siulva 
pass. Hakki Pasha, with twelve bat
talions, advanced- toward Noraly on ihe

A GROWL FROM BABKERVILLK 
To the Editor:—I expect that wh»n 

some of your readers peruse these line, 
they will conclude that they have been 
written by some disappointed office 
seeker, but let me assure them that 
such is not -the case, for I write pro 
bono publico.

A great deal of discontent has be*u 
manifested lately in regard to the, . , ,, man
ner m which the government office at 
this place has been governed, 
going to do business with the gold 
misskroer find ft impossible to do 
tiling only in the most public 
on account of the element that

Parti.-
eom- 
a ny- 

maniinr
are per-

mitted to hang around the office, an! 
who pose as mining agents, the offir 
being so situated that no business 
be transacted without making it know-i 
to all around.

Then, again, there' has been an addi
tion to the staff of assistants—bv whom 
appointed we do not know, therefore 
the questions’ naturally arise, by whose 

• authority was the appointment made? 
What is the amount of salary attach»] 
to the office? Is such salary provide] 
for in +be appropriations? Is it permis, 
sible for an employe in the office of the 
mining recorder fo carry on the business 
of a mining agent? And if he has 
been appointed, what right has he 
interfere in the business of the offic .- 
Then, again, if> h-was necessary to ap
point an assistant (which is very doubt
ful), why was not the appointment giv
en to a local man, of whom there 
plenty both capable and available at 
the time? But acting in accordant »SMWag’tiffgyi
been born and raised in the district 
seek positions in foreign fields of la bo -, 
while strangers and aliens are given ‘ la 
creme” of what the government has t 
bestow. Probably the gold commission
er or some one in authority may be al l 
to give some explanation regarding th 
condition of affairs at Barkerville.

GROWLEIi

can
, ONE HONEST MAN.
M^ipfaTOycarradn.tlMtffwrittgitacoqfi-

.SSIKSS&SsaCs
iWe no scbtme to extort money ftom any one. 

I was robbed-and swindled by the quacks until I nwniy low Èüfh h. mwrkmd. Éot thSTtfaïSl I 
nm now well, -ngorens end straw, end nrain™. to

carrying a. land and Mr. Wallace on the water- 
now

otedmdoesemenis free grateful friends
-, «y Free Advice:
Mt- Mowd: I mm jour notice in the paper 

V«g «go and wrotc yon «boat my case. After 
following your advice which yea so kindly gave me. 
I am very glad to say that 1 am now perfectly cored. 
I_njofcMto thank you a thousand times for your

■ad Efc«“

even 
From the me

tn

ifrica.this column. V" r! “Jndge of my surprise to tecene a kind letter 
of »o aahjablc advice, absolutely free.”

“It is the first advertisement I have answered 
that did not ask me to call at the Express Office and 
.pay for medicines that I had not ordered.” ♦

"lam happy to aay that yon are truly an âonee 
Mm and deserve the endonement of both Pulpit

were a good deal nearer to the rear face 
tiers and the. guns. As the march pro- than this, rush'-ng up over every fold of 
pressed Ia.& qortherlyv|[irectfep the coun- ground. Their faces could be jgfiaMy 
try became more op«tr; and; we passed distinguished, and soffie of the^offibîk :
througn large fields ^of cultivation sur- even used their revolvers against them, a Quartette of Remedies that are Kffeot-
roundmg i numerous tillages. i As we descended along the open slope ing Wonderful Cures.
w lÎM ba dP-te y °j, e re“y’S -caval: towards the can-p it muk have been an 
ry could be discerned on the far side of ûvr.tiin„ x fr n
a small swamp, concealed to a large ex- ,? , thev all -i.rw that tl,» k‘Vn ™ Dr. Chase's four great remedies are.
tent by a fringe of palm trees and a fold J’ aad ,they a11 agrf° ^the square Dr chajje-s Kidney-Liver Pills; Dr.
in the ground. A few rounds from tne was ™ the most Perfect formation, , phase’s Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Maxims in dose proximity to their «•t-mmnded by masses M people, who pur6i amj j)r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed
heads soon scattered them, and a cloud 8radtially cleared off to a respectful ds- | ancj Turpentine, his latest and greatest
of dust was raised by their fleeing hors- tance, as the square was supported by ; discovery for all throat and lung affec- 
es. Continual skirmishing took place the fire from the camp, which covered tior.s.
from this point for another four miles, the crossing of the small ravine. Every- ; “I was g;ct for three years,” says 
when we reached a stream of water one in the square was immensely reliev- | James Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. “I 
running through a small ravine, across ed wthen they saw that the camp with j tried various' alleged patent cures and
■which the Nupe army could be seen ex- all the reserve am muni turn was safe, j several boxes of a certain pill whiçh
tending in their thousands on the top of and there is no doubt the Nupe army J has been greatly cracked up. I got no
a long, low undulation in front. Away lost a grand opportunity. If, instead of relief. Then I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
to the flanks bodies of cavalry were devoting most of their attention to the Liver Pills, Since I have been able to 
trotting about, conspicuous by reason of square and the line of march, the’.r cav- work every day and feel like a new 
their flowing garments, airy had crept up the ravine, or if they man. Your pills alone cured me at a

ie latt.e began when the Maxims bad established themselves in- force in cose of 25c.”
c eared the ground for the advance of the village near, they would have had - “J have- been subject to severe colds 

e infantry across the ravine, and when the camp at their mercy. As it was, every fall and spring,” says Miss Hat- 
f rr !» ‘1 n,ka™e ,up. camp ""as it was gallantly defended by the small tie Delaney, of 174 Crawford street, 
toaTs o-Lther olSZS Man thr party in it. The enemy, however, har- Toronto. “I used many cough medi
nold took command and the" n d r n assed the road between Lokitsha and clnJ8' t|Ut none cured me until at a cost
h hi took commana, &ncl tiiG &qv3dcg , • 1 • . ■ . ,... of ^5 T tnwl Di* Phwco’sguard, reinforced by Nos. 4 and 7 com- ,hf ca™P’ »n wl!leh *».«?“■ werPf ®tdl If Unseed and Turpentine ?
ponies and two Maxim's, Lieut. Festing, ^layed-so, much; so that one of the -'My tastend was tioubled with the
Roval Irish Rifles adiutanf• T.ients seven-pounders had to be abandoned, / nusuami was troumea witn tDeNeale and Bird Royal Wes? SurS^ the escort being very severely attacked. “ ̂ Veve^burc W“He ^
giment; Lieuts. A. C. Thomson, Leices- Dieut. Carroll, who had, gone to hurry l J1® WaS °ft?“
tershire regiment; H. W. Parker. South them up, had very uariow escape chare’s Ointment he is “^mnlftel?
Wales Borderers, and Captain Hatton, from the enenW’s horsemtm l 3 worth its wZht n
militia,, then advanced on the enemy’s , ..Anxiety was ielt for tjietiwd big guns, gold instead Of the price vou cnaree
position, with two companies in the ceil- on which the Rite of the expédition, now only 60 cents!*’ ** • y courge
tre and one thrown back in echelon on depended, and- ioom after the force had «r hmurbt " a hnv of each flank, the object being to recon- returned to the camp at sXo’etcick, No. Cure for 25 cents at Mr ‘ Bovle’s dm*
noitre the ground, to drive the enemy 1 Comÿafiy (Lfut. McClidtock. Sea- stor? here ” saVs Henrv k Nribriîs of
from’ p®-SSlble t0 prpyent tbem îorth HighUuid-èrs) which 'haijl been de- 176 Rectory street, London, Ont ’ "I
stm^n ?f,tne gU»Ja a,“d the earners fending the camp, and No. 3 Company p.m thankful to say it cured me.”

ln J . reilr on tke 4me °f march, were sent back to aid the two companies
dn,n^1WakCarr,Pd ou,t w.itk Pre" fLieut. Husters, 3rd Hussars; Lieuts.

, ^axlms, Jrpd Wlt*1 tel1' Gillespie, Marges son, Day, South' Wales
'of from three hundreTto four hu^dW Borderers- JJorpe, Bedfonlshire Regi-
yards. Every inch of the ground wa Tr ’ Anderson MU,t,a) who were 
disputed, -and, whilst the two centre ?C‘lng to these two «uns The
companies steadily advanced, the com- labarHof dj^ging them across the fields
panies on the flank were busily engaged 0f cultivation, broken up by larg* ,lumps
in driving off the cavalry, who took ad- of was very Sreat-

It was now 3:30 p.m., and the posi
tion was as follows: The camp was 
well posted, commanding the water 150 
yards off. On the other side of the ra-

THE “BIG” FOUR. [

th<*
•fill VC

•'.1
la conclusion : I have aatkmg to sdl and want no 

«*« l*»g » firm befiever in the nniverotl 
bntheihood of men, I am donnas of hehmm the 
nnfintanste to regain their health and happfaus 
Perfect secrecy assnted. Address with strop- 

MR. WM. T. MULFORD. Agents' 
t. O. BOX 69—81’. HENRI, QUE.

fi

NANAIMO WANTS ONE.
Barkerville, April 9.

Smelter Project Discussed by Citizens 
of the Coal City. Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They 

first make you sick and thpn leave you 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pi!!? 
regulate the bowels and make you well 
Dose, one pill. i-

At a meeting of Nanaimo citizens held 
on Wednesday evening Mr. Thomas Kit
chen submitted the following letter he 
had received from parties in England 
with whom he had been corresponding 
in connection with a smelter project:

London, April 3, 1897. 
Dear Sir:—We are in receipt of yours 

of the 17th of March yesterday, and 
have had just time to consult a strong 
syndicate of London financiers, which 
looks upon the proposition with favor.

1 We have arranged to go into the 
whole matter next week with Messrs. 
Fraser and Chalmers as to cost, etc., 
end will lose no time in pushing the mat
ter on. and will keep you acquainted 
With the movements.

' To carry this matter through success
fully and speedily, will you kindly send 
us at your earliest convenience thé fol
lowing particulars::

1. The site should be 30 -to: 50 acres 
on standing ground, so far distant from 
any present residence that the smelter 
could npt be a cause of nuisance 
plaint as regards fumes, etc.

2. Please send us a large map of Na
naimo. the situation of the collieries, 
and mark on same suitable site or sites, 
and an approximate price and area of 
such (in your opinion) suitable sites.

3. A site should be as convenient 
possible for shipping ore and in direct 
connection with the collieries.

4. Can a site be obtained near a 
creek that would supply ample water 
power all the year for motive power to 
generate electric power and lighting? .

5. How is Nanaimo now lighted1 
Could the electric light and power 
Nenaimo as well?

6. State, as far as you could judge, 
the price of each site. Aiy- “paring on” 
a heavy and unreasonable price would 
mar the whole thing.

7. In your opinion, would Nanaimo* 
city authorities grant free water, free 
taxation for a term of years? How 
many years?

8. And also grant a bonus, and if so, 
amount and on what conditions? Our 
syndicate would not entertain unreason
able or impracticable conditions.

Mr. Kitchen further stated that from 
his knowledge of the position and stand
ing of the parties—a well-known and 
prominent London firm—he believed they 
would carry out to the letter

KELLY CONFESSES.

Tehs Why He Killed Cashier Stickm v 
at Somersworth.

Boston, April 23.—A special to 
Journal from Montreal says: Jose Kelly 
has confessed to the murder of ( ' » 
Stickney at -Somersworth, N. H. He 
admitted that he committed both the 
muirder and --(be robbery, and says lie 
had no accomplice. He vehemently in
sisted, however, that he had no inten
tion of killing, the cashier, but that u. 
had to do it because the old gentleman 
recognized him.

tile

Americans are the most inventive po 
pie on earth. To them have been issu» 
nearly 600.000 patents, or more th 
one-third of all the patents issued in ti 
world. ... No discovery of modem yea - 
has been of greater benefit to manki: ; 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera a: . 
Diarrhoea Remedy, or has done m 
to relieve pain and suffering. J. W. 
Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky., says: “I ha 
used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy in my family fu
se verai years, and find it to be the uu-t 
medicine I ever used for cramps in th 
stomach and bowels.” For sale by ail 
druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria anl 
Vancouver. *

* or coin-
J

Chase’s remedies at all dealers. Bd- 
mansen, Bates & Co:, manufacturers, 
Toronto. :

-
:THEY OWN THE TOWN.

•tudoyed Brigade 
Lodi; California.

as
The Un> Captures

vantage of small woods and villages to 1 
approach close and threaten the safety 
of the small force.

The country, entirely different to

Stockton, Oal., April 23.—The two
hundred and seventy men who were sent 
to this city by Mayor Phelan, of San 
Francisco, en routç for the East, hide 
reached Lodi. They got tired of walking 
and refused to proceed further. Last 
night they tried to take possession of a
freight train for Sacramento, but were j » » • . u
frustrated by the railroad people, who Dragging their Way through
bfd th<v7^ain *team without stop- school-life who might enjoy
pinig. This morning they were moite . , \ J
successful, and climlbed upon the freight that abundant life which be-
wnich was to have pulls i out at 9:30. i __ . « . ,
Some got on top of the oars and others longs tO youth by .Simple at»
acting°uuder tlt^^ons^^Tf tention to hygienic laws and
refused to take the train out The oe- a proper COUFSC of treatment

with Scott’s Emulsion. This 
would make the blobd rich, 
the heartbeat strong; check 
that tendency to exhaustion 

» and quicken the appetite by 
folks hadalto0theCtoid-ti^!ch8pring med* strengthening the digestion.
day8 tWh“ ‘objection860^* removed11 a°nd P" b°°k tdls m°rC ûb°Ut 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, (he most powerful It. Sent free, 
and popular of blood-purifiers. Is 
pleasant to the palate as a cordial.

MONTREAL MATTERS.

C.P.R. Building Rolling Stock—A Gr 
in Trouble.

any
we had yet seen, was admirably adapted via® the ememy was divided into large 
to cavalry, and a perfect battlefield. The bodies and small group® about 1,200 
long, low undulations led up to a ridge, yards off, standing near villages or un- 
on the top of which a magnificent sight der trees, and behind them again, on 
met our eyes. Outside the great wall the ridge, were masses of people, and 

* j e capital, made of red mud, crenel - | the less bold of the warriors, awaiting
a ed and about ten feet high, stood : events. The only weak side of the camp

peop*®’ extended a long j was the rear, where the ground did not 
- t*p,KOutdl oa further side of f admit of a good view,''and whence some
which runs through theDIai?ernep^rttou S0”* P08*^ the bushes, fired into
of the town. The great capital hoW | th<? camp’ womdln« tw» or three of
ing from 60,000 to 100,000 inhhbitants, 
according to the estimate of the few ! ■ ■ ■
English and German travellers who Pfll 1^1 ICHOQC 
have been there, seemed a mass of lofty j I I I Vi 91 IVw9
thatrfied houses and high mud walls Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dlges- 
forming enclosures, which, intermingled \ tien and permits food to ferment swt futrlly In 
with fine trees, extended to the north as the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
far as the eyè could reach. Emirs and 
chiefs in their brilliant robes could be 
seen at the bend of their troops of 
airy and bands of fàoîmen with 
and spears and the air resounded with 
the drumming and blowing of horns, 
and with the roar of the dense multitude 
ready to give us battle.

When one looked at’our small force of 
a* the most 240 blacks with a handful 
of white officers, the attempt to cope 
with these masses seemed an absurd act

There are thousands 
sickly school-girls all over 
this broad land that are

serveu.
.

Montreal, April 22—The C.P.R. 
decided to build in the Hoehelaga slv - 
two heavy consolidated engines for ■ 
mountain sections, three computu-1 
freight engines for the Pacific divisi- -i 
and six tei,-wheel passenger engines fur 
the western division; also a large quan
tity of other rolling stock.

Bembel, a Greek, was sentenced to ton 
years’ imprisonment to-day for rape. The 
prisoner pleaded with the judge to change 
the sentence to one of banishment to 
Greece, that he might fight for his coun
try, The judge refused, saying Greece 
was fighting for the cause of Christian
ity, fed a man like the prisoner 
not a fit man to join the glorious strug-

1

employed refused to get • off the caijs. 
The local authorities were invoked, bfit 
there are only two constables, and tliey 
could do nothing with the men. The 
train U still there, and thé men also 
They soy they will stay there all sum
mer. They have men begging in the 
town, and practically own the village.

any con
tract entered into by them and would he 
willing to make a sufficient deposit as 
pi oof of bona tides.

The meeting appointed a committee, 
consisting of • Mayor Davison and 
Messrs. H. A. Simpson, Thos. O’Oon- 
nell, Thus Kitchen, J. W. Stirtan, J. 
Pawson and Aid. Foreman, to secure all 
possible information in answer to the 
questions submitted by the London

HoodsI Insémina, nervousness, and, ^ _ _ _ 
j If not reBevtd, blUous fever - I I ro 
I or blood poisoning. Hood’s 1-11 K 
i Fttls stimulate the stomach, ■ ■ ■ ■ wy
1 rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, eon-

was

cav- gle.guns :

WftSait
PuTst and Re*t for ""able and Dhlrj 

No adulteration. Never cakes.

peo-r pie.
SCOTT it BOWNE, BeDtvhla, Ont.r It was resolved that the secretary ae-

i

l6 /

i;.

:

ruts viutokia.tim.es, Tuesda y, apri^27. ib974

;

■

einze is ch I

■

gusto Heinze.X

alumbia * Western Compa 
Get the Subsidy and 

T.g.nd Grant.

ownsites iaJUilway Granl 
3e Taxed Through Efl 

of Opposition.

Thursday, April 22 
took the ch 

Rev. Perc 
REPORTS.

Mr. Booth, chairman of tl

asrsasrsj
sa •ïr»."
Ws and the Greenwood 
jSnpaay’s bills. The rep

The Speaker 
’deck; prayers by

QUESTION of privi

Ui. Kennedy, rising to a 
ivilege, said that - tne

,'or.ld” correspondent bad.cl
dr. Kennedy) with wi»h,n8 
im from the precincts of 

what cor 
the came(e didn’t care 

aid !so long as 
uth. but he did Object to

i,r Walkem said that if 
moved to exclude the V 

he house he would have doi 
he should be ashamed of 

WIDE TIRE ACT WITH! 
Kellie’s Wide Tine Act 

division. Mr. Ke

Lad

hat

Mr.
rawn on. a.

it withdrawn, as it had met 
nuch opposition from member
interior.

mining act.
Mr. Smith moved the séco 

>f the biU inti tied an act to 
Mineral Act, 1896. In an elc 
;ible one-hour speech, Mr. 
jhically described the 
vould be made in the Mineral 
imendments were carried.

Hon. Col. Mr. Baker said 
:ot oposed to the bill, whic 

valuable clauses, sevei

cha

some
Lents would have to be inti 
k-ommittee to make the bill 
Ene. Mr. Adams also said soi
bents were necessary.

Mr. Cotton said clause 3 
amended to afford greater pro 
owners.

Mr. Forster said that he wi 
to insert the anti-alien clause 
in committee. He was sure 1 
was a strong feeling in favor 
clause.

The second reading was car
pivision.

PLACER MINING.
Mr. Smith mqved the seconi 

)f his bill to amend the Plact 
ict, 1891, The principal and
follow:

I “Every person and joint si 
Liny engaged in placer mini 
lake out a free miner’s certifi 
bay person or joint stock com] 
pines in any placer claim will 
■I g taken out ami obtained 
lificate shall, on conviction the 
summary way, forfeit and pay 
not exceeding twenty-five dol 
tides costs.”

“When any placer mining | 
fold under lease and such mini] 
fehall have been efficiently w 
required by the conditions of 
[o the satisfaction of the golc 
pioner, and if at the expiratii 
lease a portion of said minir 
remains still to be worked, i 
pay obtain an extension of 
ppon the same conditions as t 
M lease, for such reasonable til 
enable him to work out such ; 
said mining ground as still re 
svorked, and the gold commissi; 
with the sanction of the L 
Governor in Council, grant su 
5icn by memorandum endorse 
lease:
Wining ground so held under 
been forfeited, abandoned. C 
Lt, and when the ditch of f 
pructed for conveying water 1 
lying capacity of not less 
Lndred inches of water, and : 
[ost not less than five thousau 
Inch ditch or flume shall r< 
Iroperty of thé owner thereof.’’ 
I Subs section (m) of section 1 
[beer Mining Act, 1891, is 1 
lea led. and the following ii 
|en thereof:
L. i He may grant leases 

«round, and he may 
j ,a 8 od such leases, and e: 
pen p0Wer8 M are specified in 
K.this act.”
I . Ar|y free miner, or two or 

ln<’rsi holding adjoining ] 
FWk claims may consolidate 
r ten leases, by filing with t 
reorder a declaratory staten 
[wnmg the name of -the eo 
prinership which is to hold 
l7,ted lease, the location ai 

and such statemen 
K -by ,lhe hold«r « holdt 
|)(,v , 0 be consolidated. A 
Ibu/ ‘'r'laTatory statement a 

r; °r free miners, shall h 
uv lh and every year to pe 
m-tb °r more of such lens<

hold an 18 necessal7 to be j 
„0ld all such leases.”

ctin„„ foll°wlng sections and 
(n-, q Sto hereby repealed;

ism003 134 01 tiie p,ac< 

f|bd Sections
a#"* AM

Provided, that wh

The

10 and 11 of t 
(1891) Amendm

Serflons 15 and 16 of t 
(d \ <,^ct Amendment Act,

“rfion ^8!^'0n <e> nt s«tk.n 
'on rni * section 151. am
"511x4 ro- «' ’
D'bers*<S?M> objected to 
ours» n.^rÏÏ* paydn« the tax.

tinea Chinamen workii
aying ^-a>d thus be reli-

Bume «id the miners

‘
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